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Abstract

In this study we combine an immersive learning environment, an evidence based management
method and the knowledge management SECI mindset to investigate students’ learning from scientific journal articles. The study entailed the use of a web-based peer to peer system (P2PS)
that, gives an identified subject matter, engages students in extracting knowledge from a source,
processes that knowledge to create new knowledge, assesses each other’s works, and then creates
a test on the subject matter. We found that the immersive learning environment engaged students
and improved their examination performance. However, comparing two groups, exposed versus
not exposed to scientific journal article, both focused on keywords alone for the knowledge processing. This was not a desirable outcome from the knowledge management process and the tool.
We believe this outcome is a result of engrained traditional learning and driven by our wish to
make a change in educational practice, we propose our e-pedagogy methodology as a learning
foundation for knowledge processing.
Keywords: Evidence Based Management, Immersive Learning, Information Technology, Learning Models, Educational Evolution

Introduction & Motivation

The larger scope of this research revolves around the process that students need to learn how to
formulate answerable questions (Ask), search for evidence (Acquire), critically appraise the evidence (Appraise), apply evidence to practice (Apply) and monitor their outcomes (Assess) as defined by Barends, and Briner (2014) – and which we will refer to herein as the peer to peer system, P2PS. Such foundational education, skills can develop to translate knowledge ready to use in
collaboration through a network described by Quik et al. (2014) as “Collaboration has also been
defined as a “process of participating in knowledge communities”…“in a coordinated, synchronous task to construct and maintain a shared conception of a problem”. Ultimately, with acquired
knowledge, used in collaboration, professionals can make social changes such
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Evidence Based Management for Learning

Within the context of this study, previous researchers have indirectly examined immersive learning methods, evidence based management, and Nonaka’s SECI model in knowledge management. However, the integration of the three elements as a holistic set up for knowledge creation in
an educational setting has not been investigated. We briefly provide the theoretical underpinnings
of the aforementioned key elements of the learning process.

The Setting: Immersive Learning

Immersive Learning has evolved as a context setting of an atmosphere for learning that facilitates
student interaction and engagement (Auster and Wylie, 2006). Student learning styles are no
longer the same due to technology advances, classroom sizes, and educational curriculum. Consequently, pedagogical models have transformed from unidirectional teacher-to-student instruction to a dynamic IT based learning environment. In comparison to traditional passive learning
styles, Inks and Avila (2008), show that active learning strategies are more effective. To explore
the advantages of immersive learning, this environment ties together three learning styles such as
experiential, constructivist, and collaborative.
Experiential learning is an environment and a context as defined by Barab and Duffy (2000). For
example, students will understand cultural history by visiting a country, or visiting a mountain, a
lake to examine its microscopic ecosystem. Although these activities are not available in regular
classroom setting, technology can allow education to create environments that enhances human
senses in order to make experiences more enjoyable, and memorable (Karns, 2005).
Constructivist learning takes into consideration the process of active knowledge construction to
emphasizes on a student’s prior knowledge and focus on challenging the student with their existing misconceptions of a subject matter (Von Glasersfeld, 1993; Wandersee et al., 1994;
Fernandes et al., 2003).
Collaborative or social learning consist of creating student interactions within a group where students share one another’s resources and skills. As technological advancement today allows international communications, an increasing trend of interactive global learning is presented.

The Technique: Evidence Based Management

Evidence Based Management (EBM) has been studied to understand the practicality of education
in Management sciences as authors Trank (2015), Minzberg (2004), Charlier, Brown and Rynes
(2011) have observed a gap between academic researchers and industry practioners. EBM becomes important as a learning theory, and methods attempt to move professional decisions away
from practioners’ personal preference and often un-systematic experience but towards scientific
evidence (Rousseau, 2006). EBM has been observed within different educational settings, however, little has been shown on how effective and how much do students understand when using
academic research in practice.
In an investigation of MBA Classes, Charlier, Brown and Rynes (2011), they found 25% of MBA
courses from their study uses EBM in some form, however the implementation of such a method
requests the instructor to understand academic information and usually are Ph.D holders. Quoted
by L.Burke and Rau (2010) “Strengthening the teaching-research nexus holds vast potential to
deliver not only the skills need to understand research to generations of upcoming managers, but
also to instill values that recognize the validity of research.”
Briner et al., (2009) explains the practice of EBM is making decisions through careful study of
information from 4 sources such as the practioner’s expertise and judgment, evidence within the
local context, the critical evaluation of research evidence and the stakeholders (Walshe, 2014).
Briner and Walshe, 2014 stresse the importance of overview available evidence which at times
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may be a wide range of contradictory evidence before making a balanced decision. Moreover,
they believe the technique of doing systematic reviews not only applies to academics but also
should be taught to practioners.
Despite its advantages, there are many obstacles in bridging the gap between practioners and academics because they occupy separate worlds (Rynes, Giluk and Brown, 2007). Difference can be
the language usage, the researcher’s conscientiousness to provide information functional to practioners, and the conflicts about what counts as effectiveness (Trank, 2015). Both academics and
practioners share different values in the use of research evidence, academic focus on publications
while practioners focus on the usage of information for a specific context that may change from
one to another.
Hence, the role of academics, educators, and practioners are important. A ll three play an essential part to supporting the practice of EBM. The development of distinctive knowledge and skills
depends on what is found in each of these communities ( Briner et al., 2009)).
Ultimately, research evidence found, collected by academics is used by practioners, therefore
scholars could put themselves in the mindset of transferring knowledge to organizations, government policy (Kaplan, 2008), the performance of firms ( Stefan, A., & Paul, L., 2008). A s for
practioners, they need to acquire, assess, adapt and apply research evidence to their decision.

The Philosophy: Nonaka’s Knowledge Management

Nonaka et al. (1996) introduced the SECI Model of knowledge creation as an important foundation of knowledge creation and knowledge transfer. Many researchers since then have looked into
organizations and their knowledge management such as Zorgios, et al., (2009) in the software
development process, Richtnér et al., (2014) in New Product Development, and Andreeva, T., &
Ikhilchik, I. (2011) in a cultural context. Although widely researched in organizations, we implemented it at the university level and adapted its context from professional training. The SECI
model shows the transformation of tacit knowledge that is passed on through practice, guidance,
imitation and observation in an environment of collaborative setting. Then through externalization by documenting information, to be combined into creating new knowledge that is finally
learnt and internalize with practice of explicit knowledge.
Building our experiment based on Immersive learning with a focus on experiential environments
where students can do hands on activities to serve as a more enjoyable experience than tradition
book and reading learning, we also created an environment taking the students’ learning speed
and prior knowledge into account and finally to allow them to help each other through collaboration. Hence, the Peer to Peer learning management system was developed and used with that in
mind.

The Peer to Peer System

After teaching undergraduate level classes for 3 years, we came to a realization that students need
engagement in their studies in order to explore their critical thinking, and analytical skills. Lectures have become ineffective, especially as number of students enrolled in classrooms continue
to increase every year. The advantage is the accessibility to information technology advances that
allow us to create programs foster students’ learning via collaborative work.
During one of my statistics class, we observed that students fail to engage with the classroom,
even though the class was taught with the most innovative methods such as animated videos explaining theories and exercises. As a result, I cancelled the lecture and allowed students to work
together in creating their own quiz questions. Surprisingly, students did not only engage in their
course material, but also found the motivation to ask creative, critical questions. They also were
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engaged in teaching their peers how they came up with these questions. In a discussion with Professor Raafat Saade, he mentioned he also went through the same experience and created a program imitating this process on a learning management system. This program is called the Peer to
Peer Interactive learning system.
The Peer to Peer Learning System is a specialized knowledge creation web based application.
There are 3 phases to the process that highly engages students. In phase 1, students are asked to
read a source of a subject matter (internet, document, notes, articles, figure, etc…), and were
asked to create a number of questions. In phase 2, students are then required to rate their peer’s
questions by level of difficulty and quality. In phase 3, the moderator will select the top quality
and selected difficulty sets of questions and allow students to take a quiz.
This program will serve as a basis to our study as it provides experiential, constructivist and collaborative immersive learning elements and will allow us to take a step further to introduce
course material using EBM methods and observe knowledge creation. The purpose in this research are two-fold: First, to evaluate the usefulness of immersive learning using a Peer to Peer
System (P2PS), and Second to combine academic readings and real life cases as an enhancement
to EBM practice in classrooms while using this tool.

Hypotheses

There are two main questions we would like to explore, first the performance of students in immersive studying environments and traditional studying environment, second, the usage of research evidence in the context of undergraduate university level studies in business disciplines.
Hypothesis 1: Students who learn in an immersive environment perform better than students who
use passive learning methods. (Immersive vs. traditional)
Hypothesis 2: Students utilize research evidence provided to them in their studies.

Methodology

Table 1 presents the research design to evaluate the two hypotheses. The experiment included two
parts. The first used theory to start the P2PS process while the second utilized theory and evidence as well. In the first part, we compared the group that used the P2PS with that of a traditional approach. The goal here was to assess the generated knowledge (in this case, a test) and the
reaction of the students to that test.
Sample and Data Collection: A sample of 1st year and 2nd year University students was chosen.
1st year students enrolled in BTM 200 a business technology management introductory course,
and 2nd year students are enrolled in COMM 226 a Management Information Systems introductory course. All students were randomly assigned into groups to be part of Group A or Group B.
Sample representativeness: In the context of this research question, the undergraduate level in
business studies are representative of future leaders and learning styles which will be applied in
industry work.
Group A (Immersive) students were given a set of readings on project management theories and
research evidence in the style of academic journals. Students were guided by the researcher
through a trial of the P2PS, followed by 1hour 30 minutes of reading and question creation. They
were asked to create 5 multiple choice questions with 4 answer choices of varying level of difficulty and high quality.
In the assessment stage of the P2PS, multiple raters graded each question to ensure inter-rater
reliability of each question. Questions were shown, however the answers were hidden to avoid
students memorizing. Afterwards, students were given 15-20 minutes to evaluate 30 questions
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created from their peers, after a 10 minutes break, students were given 25 minutes to attempt a 15
multiple choices exam.
Table 1: Research Design to evaluate Hypothesis 1 and 2
Group A1- Immersive
Part I - Theory
Students will be given theory only reading material
based on academic journals.

Group A will go through
the P2P learning process from
phase 1 to 3 (such as question
creation, question evaluation
and examination based on the
readings)
Group A2- Immersive

Part II – Theory + Evidence
Students will be given theory and data reading material
based on academic journals

Group A will go through
the P2PS learning process
from phase 1 to 3 (such as
question creation, question
evaluation and examination
based on the readings)

Group B- Traditional

Group B will only perform
the examination stage of the
P2P program.
The examination taken by
these students were generated by students in Group A1
and A2.

Group B (traditional) students were given the same set of readings as Group A with theory and
evidence. Students were guided into a quiet study room and given 1hour to 1hour 30 minutes to
work on the course material. When ready, they were given 25 minutes to attempt a traditional
printed exam of 15 multiple-choice questions.
At the completion of the activity, students were granted 2% bonus marks in their respective university course. Hypotheses 1 and 2 will allow us to discriminate between traditional passive
learning and immersive learning, as well as EBM elements of students’ studying methods.

Results and Discussion
Results for Hypothesis 1

Hypothesis 1: Students who learn in an immersive environment perform better than students who
use passive learning methods. (Immersive vs. traditional)
In order to test Hypothesis 1, we used an ANCOVA test to overview the difference in score between Immersive and Traditional Groups (A: Immersive coded 1, B: Traditional coded 2). The
total sample consisted of 25 students in Immersive condition and 43 students in Traditional learning condition. See Table 2 for brief descriptive statistics.
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics.

Statistical Analysis – ANCOVA Test on Group A (Immersive) and
Group B (Traditional)

The Immersive condition scored higher than the Traditional condition taking into account the difficulty of each multiple-choice question. Moreover, the Levene’s test showed that both variances
in Group A and B are similar. See Table 3.
Table 3: Levene’s test, variance check.

Using an ANCOVA test, we took into consideration the average difficulty of each test as the difficulty level of each section varied (See the Appendix for an example of the P2P System). It has
been found that the model is significant and there is a difference between the Immersive and the
Traditional learning groups. See Table 4.
Table 4: ANCOVA Test between Immersive (Group A) and
Traditional (Group B) learning methods
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Therefore we can conclude for this section that Immersive environment allow students to have
higher performance in their tests in comparison to tradition conditions. Immersive students also
find it easier while the test is fair for traditional test takers. Interestingly, the generated exams by
the P2PS has more fluctuation in answer choices for mid proficiency students in tradition conditions while this fluctuation decreases for immersive students as their proficiency increases. The
exams are also more powerful to discrimination students who are in low to mid proficiency for
tradition conditions while the exam is more powerful for mid to high proficiency for immersive
conditions. Meaning the generated questions were of good enough quality to discriminate between the skills of students. As a result, Hypothesis 1 is rejected.

Results for Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 2: Students utilize research evidence provided to them in their studies.
We observed learning methods of students and asked whether research evidence help students
understand course material better, and whether such evidence is taken into account by students
when they are studying. Taking an exploratory point of view, we conducted an analysis of the
most common highlighted words in each text given by students.
In order to evaluate the use of EBM within theoretical course material, we asked all students to
bring a highlighter and use it on the text.
Group A2 and Group B were given the same text with theory and data.
It was shown that Group A1 (Immersive with Theory Only) and Group A2 (Immersive with Theory and data), both highlighted similar points.
Group A2, completely omitted the data part of the text and solely worked as it there was no data.
As seen on Figure 7. Group A were the Immersive groups as well as the exam creators, since
Group A2 did not take into account the research evidence portion of the text, the exam did not
have any questions reflecting the data.
Another observation are the highlighted sections of Group B, most participants also omitted the
data section of the text. Although 4/37 did look at the data. See Figure 8.
In a selected sample of 37 students GROUP B (Traditional) who used highlighters, only 1 critically looked at the data values and observed an error within the course material. While 21 students fully omitted the data section even given enough time to study. See Table 5.
Table 5. Group B results in highlighted text
Number of Students

GROUP B (Traditional)

1

Critically looked at the data values

3

Slightly looked at the data values

12

Highlighted key sections, but did not look at the data

21

Completely omitted the Data section

37

Total students

The presence of evidence based management still needs improvement as students learning behaviors are still theoretical. They do not process their understanding by looking at data provided to
them, instead they focus on keywords.
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Results from Students with Theory and Data, as test creators. Based on Figure 7, the compilation
of highlighting marks of the test for test creators, all test creators omitted the data section and did
not ask any questions based on data. This is indicative of the importance of research evidence for
undergraduate studies proving that evidence based management may not be an effective method
in lower level studies. As a result, Hypothesis 2 is not rejected.
We then asked students a few questions about their learning methods and their experience. As a
result, from the feedback given by test creators, most students enjoyed creating questions as it
helped them understand the material. They said it “allows them think critically and assimilate
knowledge”. However they feel that this program should be used only for certain classes and with
oversight from the professor. It is a good way to study for an exam to come. When asked to create
hard questions, they were challenged but found it rewarding. When asked “Has the program
helped you understand material better?”, all students said yes.

Results from Group B Traditional Test Takers

In a sample of 41 students, we asked them the following questions: How effective was your studying methods? Students preferred more interaction, more practice and more hands on experience.
They do not like the fact that many university courses are based on memorization and suggested
course should focus on understanding the material. Many using the traditional method did not feel
confident about their results and mentioned their studying method was keyword based.
If we told you, your peers generated the examination written today during their study period, do
you think their questions were relevant to the text? 40 said the questions were relevant, 1 said
they were not relevant. How different are the questions compared to a University level quiz? Students found a good balance between straight-forward questions and abstract questions that require
thinking and understanding of the material provided. Most found the level to be the same. See
Table 5.

Limitations

One may argue that the students were not incentivized to perform at their best, however, this says
a lot about how students learn on their own time, and it had to be performance based for the evaluation to count. In the realm of consulting, a lot of work is done without explicit reward, however
it is the curiosity and the knowledge acquired from such exposure that creates a good advisor.
Based on this experiment, we can see that students do not go beyond their comfort zone and this
has to be changed. The emphasis in evidence based management is not well adapted in today’s
educational system since students look for keywords and expect quizzes to touch on them. As a
reflection to practioners, much of their experience come from the curiosity to learn, hence allows
them to be critical thinkers.

Future Research

In future studies combining Immersive learning, Evidence Based Management and Knowledge
Management, we wish to look at higher level courses such as the MBA, MSc in Administration
level as these students learnt to implement their knowledge into industry. We also wish to keep in
mind knowledge creation in organization and observe how training programs are constructed
within corporations.

Conclusion

We were able to confirm that Immersive Learning is an essential tool to engage students in their
studies. Immersive learning motivates critical thinking as students were challenged to create
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harder questions. We also found that the generation of such questions is can be equivalent to university level courses given by professors. Although a caution should be said about the important
role of the instructor to provide clear guidelines to students when experiencing immersive learning. Another finding is the systematic approach of learning through memorization and key words
observed by undergraduate students. Although many mentioned they wish to understand the material, there becomes a vicious cycle of spotting keywords when learning and we believe this
should be changed as we propose to view education in business as knowledge creation through
the SECI model which will benefit future consultants and professionals in their careers.
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APPENDIX – Sample view of P2P Learning system
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